About us
The journey of Bhat Brothers was started in 1950's by Shilp Guru
Na onal Awardee Shri Bhat is a Genius in Pashmina Kani Shawls
weaving art. He has immensely contributed towards the revival
and development of handloom/handicra tex le to an
unimaginable ar s c height and also for improvement of the
socioeconomic condi on of the weaver's community at large.
Born on 10 of October 1933 to an ordinary weavers family of
Srinagar Jammu & Kashmir. Bhat's life is a saga of struggle,
dedica on, determina on and penchant to learn new things.
Orphaned at the age of 9 Shri Bhat struggled hard for existence.
Leaving school before comple on of Class 3, he took up his
ancestral profession of weaving to make out a living. Bhat began
to weave at an age when he was so small a boy to handle the
loom.
The prying li le weaver learnt the techniques of weaving from
his father shree Late Abdul Khaliq Bhat around him and soon
development dexterity and ﬁnesse in weaving complex designs
and Pa erns having tradi onal Paisley, Chinar, Yousuf design.
Shri Bhat is a Genius in Pashmina Kani Shawls weaving art who
has immensely contributed towards the revival and development
of handloom/handicra tex le to an unimaginable ar s c height
and also for improvement of the socioeconomic condi on of the
weavers community at large.

Products Description
With the utmost dedica on and mo va on to oﬀer best quality
Pashmina Shawls and Stoles to our customers, we have evolved
our self in the world market as a poten al Pashmina Weavers
known for its intensive eﬀort in manufacturing Pashminas. We
have earned a good reputa on in the handicra market for our
quality mark for our range of pashmina products, with the
experience from our ancestors in the handling processing and
manufacturing of world famous Kashmir Pashmina shawls. We
introduced new innova ve designs in Pashmina shawls & stoles
to match the latest trends and tastes.
Our highly fashionable Pashmina shawls, stoles and scarves have
not only earned a reputa on in India but also in many European
countries and US as well. Every process involved in handling of
ﬁber, spinning, dyeing, weaving and ﬁnishing is me culously
controlled by our experienced and skilled staﬀ and done by
hands.
Our Pashminas represent the perfect mixture of crea vity and
contemporary fashion trends. We have developed our own
techniques of weaving with modern infrastructure and our
weavers are highly talented cra smen and designers who are
well adapt to make mesmerizing and spellbinding Cashmere
shawls.
We are registered with (Government of Jammu and Kashmir
directorate of Handicra s)
We are renowned manufacturer of Kashmir Pashmina products
including needle work and kani shawls. We have exper se in
designing the Pashmina shawls and we have already added new
dimensions to needle work of Pashmina and Kani shawls from
genera ons.

Awards and Achievement
1.
2.

3.

4.

Shri. Mohammad Yousuf Bhat receives the "Shilp Guru
Award" for the excellence in Kani Shawl.
Shri Mohmmad Yousuf Bhat Recieving the Na onal
Award - 1985 From his Excellency Shri Gyani Zail Singh,
Hon'ble Former President of India.
Eldest Son of Shri Bhat & MD of Bhat Brothers Shri. Noor
Mohammad Bhat receives the "Na onal Award" for the
excellence in Kani Shawl.
Youngest Son of Shri Bhat & C.E.O. of Bhat Brothers Shri.
Mohammad Raﬁq Bhat receives the "Na onal Award" for
the excellence in Kani Shawl.

Pashmina Kani Shawls

Bhat Brothers is India's one of the leading high quality pashmina shawl
scarf wraps retailer in Delhi NCR at very aﬀordable price. Our beau ful
Cashmere pashmina shawls, scarfs and wraps are aﬀordable super so
Kashmir handloom made from pure pashmina. Our Cashmere Pashmina
Shawls are available in an excellent pale e of beau ful on-trend colours
and displaying a simple but beau ful plain weave on handloom with so
fringing to complete the appearance, our super so classic Indian
pashminas can be used cover quietly and so ly over the shoulders for a
more formal moments or worn loose for a more relaxed day me. We
believe our super so classic cashmere pashminas a must have all me
wearable. We present our classic cashmere pashminas and inspire you
to use them with anything.
We at Bhat Brothers oﬀer 100% hand- woven Cashmere pashmina
shawls in full size. Our Pashmina Shawls are hand woven by the best
handloom ar sans of Kashmir with their wonderful ﬁngers, these Kani
Pashmina shawls are a true portrayal of Indian heritage Kashmir's rich
cra smanship. Our Cashmere Pashmina high-end shawls are available in
unique colors in variety of elaborated / ﬂoral /paisley designs with many
color combina on. Being our high-end cashmere pashmina shawls are
100% hand-made each piece of pashmina shawl is diﬀerent from other
and has its own diﬀerentness. A single full length cashmere pashmina
shawl takes 1 year to be completed using one ar san's crea ons. Our
pashmina shawls are available in Kanni jammas Needle work that are
famous for sophis cated cra smanship.
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Pashmina Sozni Shawls

Bhat Brothers is India's one of the leading high quality pashmina shawl
scarf wraps retailer in Delhi NCR at very aﬀordable price. Our beau ful
Cashmere pashmina shawls, scarfs and wraps are aﬀordable super so
Kashmir handloom made from pure pashmina. Our Cashmere Pashmina
Shawls are available in an excellent pale e of beau ful on-trend colours
and displaying a simple but beau ful plain weave on handloom with so
fringing to complete the appearance, our super so classic Indian
pashminas can be used cover quietly and so ly over the shoulders for a
more formal moments or worn loose for a more relaxed day me. We
believe our super so classic cashmere pashminas a must have all me
wearable. We present our classic cashmere pashminas and inspire you
to use them with anything.
We at Bhat Brothers oﬀer 100% hand- woven Cashmere pashmina
shawls in full size. Our Pashmina Shawls are hand woven by the best
handloom ar sans of Kashmir with their wonderful ﬁngers, these Kani
Pashmina shawls are a true portrayal of Indian heritage Kashmir's rich
cra smanship. Our Cashmere Pashmina high-end shawls are available in
unique colors in variety of elaborated / ﬂoral /paisley designs with many
color combina on. Being our high-end cashmere pashmina shawls are
100% hand-made each piece of pashmina shawl is diﬀerent from other
and has its own diﬀerentness. A single full length cashmere pashmina
shawl takes 1 year to be completed using one ar san's crea ons. Our
pashmina shawls are available in Kanni jammas Needle work that are
famous for sophis cated cra smanship.
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Pashmina Sozni Stoles

Pashmina Plane Shawls

Bhat Brothers is India's one of the leading high quality pashmina shawl
scarf wraps retailer in Delhi NCR at very aﬀordable price. Our beau ful
Cashmere pashmina shawls, scarfs and wraps are aﬀordable super so
Kashmir handloom made from pure pashmina. Our Cashmere Pashmina
Shawls are available in an excellent pale e of beau ful on-trend colours
and displaying a simple but beau ful plain weave on handloom with so
fringing to complete the appearance, our super so classic Indian
pashminas can be used cover quietly and so ly over the shoulders for a
more formal moments or worn loose for a more relaxed day me. We
believe our super so classic cashmere pashminas a must have all me
wearable. We present our classic cashmere pashminas and inspire you
to use them with anything.
We at Bhat Brothers oﬀer 100% hand- woven Cashmere pashmina
shawls in full size. Our Pashmina Shawls are hand woven by the best
handloom ar sans of Kashmir with their wonderful ﬁngers, these Kani
Pashmina shawls are a true portrayal of Indian heritage Kashmir's rich
cra smanship. Our Cashmere Pashmina high-end shawls are available in
unique colors in variety of elaborated / ﬂoral /paisley designs with many
color combina on. Being our high-end cashmere pashmina shawls are
100% hand-made each piece of pashmina shawl is diﬀerent from other
and has its own diﬀerentness. A single full length cashmere pashmina
shawl takes 1 year to be completed using one ar san's crea ons. Our
pashmina shawls are available in Kanni jammas Needle work that are
famous for sophis cated cra smanship.

Pashmina Plane Shawls

Pashmina Plane Stoles

Pashmina Plane Shawls

Pashmina Check Shawls

Head Off: House No. 2 , Lane 2, Hamzah Colloney. B
Awanta Bhawan Soura, Srinagar, J&K
Ph: +91 9818864750, +91 194 2403221
Delhi Off: 707/18, Zakir Nagar, Okhla, New Delhi-110025
Ph: +91 9818864750, +91 11 26985118
noornawaz_20011@yahoo.co.in

